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ABSTRACT
Current and magnetic field distributions for thin cylindrical films
were derived. Electroplated films of tin were produced and tested, The
tests were conducted with and without an external magnetic field parallel
to the cylinder axis. In the absence of an external field the critical cur-
rent varied as the square of the temperature difference below the transi-
tion temperature. The latter varied widely but was always less than the
bulk value for very thin specimens. The critical external field increased
with temperature, in contrast to the well-established behavior of the cri-
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= 1 o 43IC (ma) Gauss; internal field of the critical current.
Bc (BH = 0) Critical field in the absence of external field*
Bcg Critical field for bulk tin.
BCB (AT) Critical field for bulk tin at a temperature
difference below bulk T
c
equal to the




= 0.104I H (ma) Gauss; external field due to the Helmholtz
coils. IH is the coil current.
j.
B,. (r) Total field, equal to [b* (r) + Bj. (r)] 2
.




Longitudinal field due to external field B H ,
at a radius r.
Critical current, the current at which voltage
first appears across the specimen.
Critical current in the absence of external field
Longitudinal current density at a radius r.
Penetration depth.













The first observation of the superconducting state was made in 1908
by H. Kammerlingh-Onnes . The resistivity of certain metals was found
to vanish at very low temperatures. The phenomenon was then regarded
as the limiting case of normal conductivity, i.e. (J" — 00 * until
19 33 when Meissner and Ochsenfeld found that the interior of a massive
superconductor was absolutely free of magnetic fields . This striking
feature required complete revision of existing theory. The most promising
formulation was developed by F. and H. London in 1935. They advanced
arguments based upon experimental evidence and Maxwell's equations,
which resulted in V l H ="h/X" * and VLJ~ -J/^~ , where H and J
are the magnetic field intensity and current density, respectively, and A
a length, in mks units, characteristic of the material. A is of the order
of 10" to 10 cm for all known superconducting metals. It has come to
be known as the penetration depth. Solutions of the London equations for
simple geometries always contain some rapidly decreasing function of x/>>
where x is the distance measured from the surface of the metal. It is seen
that for a superconductor whose smallest dimension normal to the flux, or
current is 10~2 cm or more, the flux or current is largely confined to a sur-
face layer thousands of times smaller than this smallest dimension . We
shall henceforth refer to a superconductor of such size or greater as "mas-
sive" .
Early investigations of massive specimens showed that the supercon-
ducting transition occurs at a low temperature Tc , and that a metal could
1

be restored to the normal-conducting state at T<TC by application of a
sufficiently strong external magnetic field. The critical field which de-
stroys superconductivity of massive samples varies with temperature ac-
cording to the relation
- J3C = Bco (/ - T*/rS) t (i)
Bco and Tc being characteristics of the material. These results were acco-
modated by the London theory with thermodynamic considerations.
It has also been found that a sufficiently strong current Ic through a
superconductor will cause it to undergo the transition to normal-conducting
If the specimen is a circular cylinder the magnetic field due to this (sur-
face) current is readily calculated:
§>H
c
-di =IC = 2Trr Hc , (2)
where rQ is the outer radius of the cylinder. Hc thus calculated should
correspond to Bc /m , where Bc is the same critical field as in (1) , This
relation is known as Silsbee's rule, and its validity has been well estab-
lished for massive cylinders.
When a specimen size is of the order of A , however, and within the
small surface layer of massive superconductors, the Meissner effect can-
not be complete. When the size is small compared to A , the current and
field distributions approach uniformity. Previous work has shown that B
c
and I c for thin films vary markedly from their corresponding values in
massive specimens. The reasons for these divergences are not clear
»
Their appearance reopens the question: Are the field and current dependen-
2

cies of superconductivity fundamental effects or are they the results of
more basic phenomena?
Critical current studies of microscopic specimens have been made for
flat films [lCKj, hollow cylinders [8 , 9] and solid cylinders [6j. Flat films
present uncertainties because of unknown geometry at the edges, prevent-
ing unique determination of field and current distributions . Cylinders offer
the advantage of simple relations between current and associated magnetic
field and current density. These reason :j,and the fact that very few data
on cylindrical films have been reported, persuaded the writer to investi-
gate the feasibility of studying electroplated cylindrical films of tin.
Attention has been focused primarily upon the critical current I c .
The dependence of I
c




While the Meissner effect states that the interior of a massive super-
conductor is field- free, the statement must be qualified to read/'The field
is confined to a surface layer whose thickness is much smaller than the
dimensions of the superconductor" . That this must be the case is seen
immediately, for if a current is present, B at the surface is nonzero . The
region occupied by the current and associated field cannot be arbitrarily
small; it must have a finite thickness. Hence, any attempts to formulate
a the< ry of superconductivity must account for this superficiality of current
and field in a superconductor. A magnetic field may penetrate the super-
conductor only to a small depth, and the theory must give the depth-
dependence of the field.
The penetration law of the Londons is derived from writing Maxwell's
equations for a perfect conducton








where J is the current density and E is the electric field; v, e, m, and n
are the electron velocity, charge, effective mass, and volume density,
respectively. Rearrangement and taking the curl of both sides gives
V X E - •h e'- 7 * J • ^
The Maxwell equations also give
J^VXH) (6) and "g*--VX£*. (7)
Differentiation of (6) with respect to the time, and substitution of the

result, with (7), into (5) gives
-t -- gk vx(^) -- J^r iKl-t- v'f], (8)
or B* = A* Vu I?, (9)
where Au - lry/M r\e>,
Integrating over the time, taking the initial condition B = , one obtains
7 l "r3 t/^, (W) or **#«!?/*. (11)
Taking the curl of both sides of (11) gives
V^xz/r^X/^^ (12)
V 1-?' J^V" . (13)or
Equations (11) and (13) will be shown to give an exponential relation of
current density and flux density to depth. The field- (and current-) free
character of the interior of a massive superconductor is implicit because
of the smallness of the penetration depth A .
A formulation due to Gorter and Casimir describes the superconductor
in terms of two fluids composed of two kinds of electrons, superelectrons
in a condensed fluid and normal electrons in an uncondensed fluid, the
two kinds being separated by a definite energy gap. From thermodynamic
considerations the two fluids are shown to contain certain relative per-
centages of normal and superelectrons, respectively. Since the penetra-
tion depth depends upon the number of superelectrons, the results of the

two-fluid theory impart a temperature dependence to A , namely
J?- = a£ (/ - tyrff1 . (i4)
Solutions of the Maxwell-London equations for a hollow cylindrical
superconductor will now be found. Consider a homogeneous long hollow
cylinder of outside radius rQ , and inner radius r^ .
(a) Hollow Cylinder in a Magnetic Field.
If the constant field H = K H, ,* equation (11) , in cylindrical coordi-
nates , becomes
*"\M
or n'i * H*A - n»/f = °j (16)
which corresponds to Bessel's differential equation of the form
H£ + H^/f +(-* l -n*/rL)Hi.=Ol
with n = and k = ± j/\ , where j =1pl . The solution is
H^M ^AJ (^^/A) ^AI (^)J (17)
I being the modified zero-order Bessel function. Since
H, (r ) = H = AI (*i/\) A is immediately defined, and
*k is the unit vector in the Z direction
'Pipes, _M
1946, p. 317
Mathematics for Engineers and Physicists , McGraw-Hill, N„Y,

In the case of the thin films studied here, r. zzziOx/0~4 cm, r. - r- « I0'5
cm, and A =» /o'6 cm, so t/a ** 7,000, One may therefore use an
2
asymptotic expression for IQ :
whence H+M = H^'^f^ « H €^"^ ; (20)
which shows that H, decays exponentially into the interior of the film.
By observing that r -£<<c£the cylindrical film may be approximated by
a plane slab. This is justified by substituting (20) into (16):
Since r»/03 A, J^a ** ,Cr/fc ^ W" • tne second term in the paren-
theses may be ignored The expression reduces to
Hf -%(* =0 (21)
to a very good approximation, and one may study the thin-wa led cylinder
by examining the plane slab. In the coordinate system shown in Fig., 1,





Hj.fV*) = H **j^-tA5 ,*
*The ends of the cylinder are normal conducting Nichrome in the present
case, and will permit passage of the field flux lines into the interior of the
cylindrical cavity.




one obtains A-B - ^ /zcosk V** (23)
and H} <>; = H cosh Vx/cosht/iK . (24)
When the slab is "closed" to form
a hollow cylinder (see Fig. 2)
changes of variable from x, y, z





(b) Axial Current in a Hollow
Cylinder.
The axial current density
J = kj, is found from equation (13)
The differential equation (16) for
J_ is generated in the same way
as in the case of H, . The solu-
tion for J is
where, again, I is the zerc-
order modified Bessel function
K is found by requiring




Using the asymptotic expression for I (r/\) and the fact that
2}M = 277-^ f/.^t/A)one obtains (28)
To find the magnetic field H^ due to this current distribution use is made





^= 0.999 the following approximations may be applied to the
integral of equation (29) over the interval r ^ r^r^ •
x /^ >>1; I/fcrrr«l/iTrr . The result is
(30;
' Bowman, Introduction to Bessel Functions , Dover Publications,
N. Y. , 1958, p. 43.
-ZT»r
rt a*r. = (0.72 ±.01)x 10 cm.

3. Production of Specimens [3] .
Electrodeposition of tin upon bare Nichrome wire has been selected
for sample production. Tin foil is the anode, and Nr, 35 Nichrome wire
(0.143 mm diameter) the cathode of an electrolytic bath consisting of 15
gm/1 KOH and 105 gm/1 K2SnO, . In principle „ Faraday's law of electrol-
ysis can be used to predict the mass of plated metal. By geometrical calcu-
lations the thickness of a presumably uniform coating may then be found
.
Important parameters affecting the quality of the plate and the plating
efficiency are the anode and cathode current densities and the bath tem-
perature. The latter is held at 60°C . White, non-reflective coatings are
obtained with approximate anode and cathode current densities of 20 and
2,500 amp/sq m (or 2 and 250 ma/sq cm) respectively Anode current
density is especially important. Efficient ionization of metallic tin to Sn*" 4"
(stannate ion) is indicated by the formation of a greenish-yellow film on
the anode surface. A brown or black anode shows that tin is dissolving as
Sn+2 (stannite ion) , with attendant unknown variations in the plating efficien-
cy. The anode film is formed by "striking" the anode at a somewhat (50%
to 100%) higher current, employing a "dummy" cathode. When the film ap-
pears, the current is reduced to the value desired for plating, and a double-
throw switch is operated smartly to make the Nichrome specimen the cathode
In this way the current is essentially uninterrupted and the anode film is
preserved.
The appearance of the solution indicates whether conditions in the bath
are being properly maintained. A clear, transparent solution having the
10

color of light straw is normal. A dingy, diffusive, or brownish- black
appearance is an indication that Sn+Z is present.
The bath temperature is maintained at 60°Co in a 250 ml pyrex beaker
resting on a thermostatically controlled hotplate. The anode is secured
near the side of the beaker, and immersed to a depth sufficient to give the
required current density. Heretofore a strip of tin foil about 0.1" wide by
1" long has been used. v
Electromagnetics shows that if the anode-cathode separation is much
greater than the cathode radius, the electric field (and the resulting cur-
rent) will enter the cathode with a uniform angular distribution. Since the
cathode is only 0.14 mm in diameter, any separation over 1 cm ought to be
satisfactory. A separation of about 5 cm has been used. It is desirable to
have the dummy cathode of about the same length and at about the same
separation from the anode as the sample. This gives the same resistance
in the path through the electrolyte so that the same current flows when the
double-throw switch is operated. To reduce any such variation to a negli-
gible effect on the current, and to permit fineness of current control, a
ballast resistance of several thousand ohms (variable) is used. This and/or
the regulated power supply voltage may then be varied to give the required




As stated in the previous section, the current-time product and plat-
ing efficiency can in principle be used to predict the specimen thickness-
The Faraday law combines with well-known mensuration formulae to yield
where *h
)
IPj Tp - plating efficiency, current, and time,
respectively;
^5^/4. = 1/4 the atomic mass of tin, in grams;
£ = the density of tin;
\ft j t£ = outer and inner radii of the film;
/_ = length of the specimen.
In using equation (31) the following assumptions have been made;
(a) The structure of the plated film gives the density of bulk tin.
(b) The plate is uniform along the length of the wire.
(c) The wire is of uniform cross section and free of non-random
irregularities along its length.
(d) The plating process permits only Sn+4" ions, and no others, to
attach themselves to the cathode.
(e) No uncharged impurities are trapped in the plated film. No
small amount of effort has been expended in attempting to find
a reliable value for in , At this writing it has not been achieved „
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A special specimen holder was designed and constructed, to have
the following characteristics:
(a) Be an electrical insulator, so that no tin is deposited when
immersed in the electrolyte.
(b) Preserve structural integrity at 60°C = 333 K during plating, and
at 2°K in the helium cryostat, thereby obviating the need to handle
the specimen after plating.
(c) Permit attachment of four electrical leads for superconductivity
measurements.
(d) Be long enough to accommodate electrical connections, with suffi-
cient length between voltage leads to show a pronounced change
in voltage when making the superconducting-to-normal transition,,
This is also the reason for selection of Nichrome wire.
(e) Be short enough for optimum utilization of a charge of helium.
The holder decided upon is made of 1/16" fiberglas sheet, with re-
movable end pieces . The Nichrome wire is sandwiched between the end
pieces as shown in Fig. 3. A small
wad of marine putty surrounds the
specimen under the end pieces to
ensure watertightness. The end
pieces are secured with nylon screws.
One end of the wire is completely Fig. 3. Specimen Holder
covered under the end piece. The other is led out to connections with





specimen holder is immersed just deep enough to cover the length of ex-
posed wire between the end pieces . The latter are long enough that the
meniscus of the liquid does not reach the top of the upper end piece.
Twelve of these holders were manufactured. Being all of the same
length, they assure that the same length of wire is exposed from one
specimen to another
.
For selected values of current and plating time, equation (31) should
give 17 in terms of rQ only. It appears simple to weigh several plated
specimens and several bare Nichrome samples, determine the mass differ-
ence and find the right side of equation (31) immediately, from which rQ
and 77 may be found, or a plating curve xQ (7£) may be constructed
.
The weighings were attempted, first on an Ainsworth Type TCX semi-
microbalance, later on a Cahn electrobalance, Model M-lCk For an
appreciation of the difficulties involved it is necessary to understand the
orders of magnitude of the quantities to be measured. Essentially the
difficulty lies in finding a small difference between two large numbers
.
The goal is to form specimens about 5 x 10 cm thick* With a dor
sity of 7. 3 gm/cc, r . of about . 7 x 10" cm, L of about 4.5 cm, the
mass of plate is about 15/fgm. Since 4.5 cm of Nr. 35 Nichrome wire
weighs about 6 mg, one must make with sufficient precision two weigh-
ings, one of about 6,015, the other 6,000 /*£•»
To preserve these third-order mass differences the most painstaking
techniques are required. The following procedure has been followed;:
(a) Prior to mounting, the unplated wire is dipped into a first, then
14

a second jar of acetone, followed by immersion in ethanol.
This should remove any film of grease, skin oil, etc
(b) Thereafter the specimen is handled only with clean forceps
which are periodically washed as described in (a)
(c) Immediately after plating, the specimen and holder are im-
mersed in distilled water which has been heated to 60°C . The
transfer from plating bath to water wash must be executed
smartly. Otherwise the salts of the bath will crystallize on
the plate and may not redissolve in the water.
(d) The specimen is now ready for testing . The electrical contacts
are mounted, leads connected, and precooling is commenced.
(e) For plating efficiency determination the plated specimen is
cut near each end piece, washed again as in (a) , and weighed.
(f) After weighing the length is determined with a calibrated
travelling-microscope optical comparator. Length determination
is necessary when the specimen is cut and removed from its
holder.
Once the plating efficiency is known and the technique of plating han
been developed to give reliable thicknesses for a given plating time the
weighings are no longer necessary, and steps (e) and (f) may be omitted
This has not been attained. The author has had to weigh each specimen
before testing
.
Unplated specimens are treated as in (a) , cut to about 4.5 cm, and
weighed. Their lengths are then measured. Again, since it is impossible
15

to cut all specimens to identical lengths the length of each must be
measured. The mass per unit length is calculated,, from which the mass
per unit length of plate is obtained, i, e. equation (31) divided by L.
One needs to know the effect of small errors. It is seen that thick-
ness determination requires a series of measurements, each of which is
subject to an uncertainty.
The standard deviation of the Cahn electrobalance was found to be
undetectable on the vernier dial, that is, less than Iffr • To be safe a
probable error of %M% will be used„
The standard deviation of length measurements by the comparator is
0.002 cm. This is due to feather edges from cutting the wire. Errors due
to slight deviation from straightness in the wire are considered negligible,
The mass per unit length of plated wire is
n/i. » wyit +^Ui -'Z 2 ), (32)
where m/1 is the mass per unit length of bare Nichrome.
A constant error in r. is tolerable because its effect is negligible,,




For t m 5 x 10" cm and dr^ =10" cm (5% of r^ ) equation (33) evaluates
- 8
at 10 cm or 0.2% of t. It is seen that this source of error may be
ignored.
Determination of iQ requires weighings and length measurements of
16

unplated and plated specimens. Each operation is subject to error.
Neglecting dr. , the variational form of equation (32) is
JU
The worst possible case occurs when all errors are additive:
ZTrp^dvz = offl/L-f- dimL + MoiLfe + yr\o(l/p . (35)
For M^ra = 6 x 10 gm, with the other parameters given above, one obtains
dr^ c& 4.8 x 10" 5 cm.
-6
By neglecting dM and dm the error only improves to 3.5 x 10 cm,
so weighing precision of 1/*?" is sufficient. The large source of uncer-
tainty is the length.
Let us reexamine the procedure. An intriguing possibility is to make
the length determination L = Z. in one operation. This would change the
sign of one of the terms f\c^Lj^ or nw^f|V. an(j would leave a contribution
due to both terms of
(f\
-yr\)e(L/£ "^ /,4-X 10"^ cm, which is negligible
compared to the other terms. This would leave a residual error dr^ =
1.3 x 10" cm or less. The weighing precision would then become the
principal source of error. Unfortunately there is no practical way of doing
this, in view of the plating process, attaching electrical leads for plating,
etc. Another means of reducing the error in rQ is to decrease rQ Note
that the mass per unit length depends upon the square of rQ , so that
"2.TT Y^ c(
r
<* Y% x ', £<i£°< £ , where r » r. . It might be feasible to
work with Nr. 40 Nichrome wire, which has about half the radius of Nro
35. Its use would reduce the error to about 1.5 x 10~ cm. The extreme
17

fragileness of Nr. 40 wire would make it difficult to handle but not im-
possible. As a third possibility the length of the specimen may be in-
creased. This affects both mass and length, so that the inverse square
dependence upon length is not effective in reducing the error. Therefore
size increases would have to be by at least a factor of two to be signifi-
cant. While this would be mechanically feasible, it would reduce con-
siderably the number of tests possible with one charge of helium in the
cryostat.
The techniques used in preparing the samples and determining the
thickness have a theoretical precision of 4 x 10 cm. This has not been
attained in practice. The reasons are open to conjecture. A satisfactory
explanation has not been found.
Five specimens are reported here. Best estimates of film thickness
are shown in Table I together with the method of measurement. Fig. 4
a plot of the estimated thickness versus the plating time. The room tem-
perature resistance was measured for plated and unplated specimens, and
the thickness calculated from the difference in resistance per unit length.
TABLE I THICKNESS OF SPECIMENS
SPECIMEN AINSWORTH CAHN RESISTANCE
500401 .05 — .30
500402 .04 .10
500404 — .12 .30
500501 .30







O 10 ZO 30 4-0 50 60 70
Plating Time, Seconds
The measured resistance of a plated specimen was regarded as a parallel
combination of the tin film and Nichrome wire. Resistance was measured
by passing a small current through the specimen and measuring the volt-
age across the potential leads. It is seen that agreement with the weigh-
ing method is poor. The better consistency of the latter set of data
suggests using them as the estimated film thicknesses in the calculations
of the Results section.
19

5. Provision of Electrical Connections.
Two metallic contacts are attached near each end of the specimen ,
Contact is achieved by sandwiching the specimen between two pieces of
lead. A brass plate is placed above the lead, a solder lug above the
_brass plate, and the entire assembly is fastened to the specimen holder
by a screw and nut. The two outer contacts are attached to the current
leads , and the inner contacts to the voltage leads
.
Electrical connections are therefore made through superconducting
paths. Lead has a higher transition temperature, and current densities
are much lower in the contacts than in the tin film. Therefore no transi-
tion should occur in the contacts before it occurs in the film
.
Coaxial leads are soldered to the lugs on the specimen contacts and
are led out of the cryostat through vacuum-tight connectors . Coaxial
cables are used in all external connections.
*The surfaces of lead which contact the specimen must be scraped
clean of any oxide coating just before mounting.
20

6. Experimental Procedure for Determination of Critical Current .
Critical current measurements are made in a standard pumping cryo-
stat. The specimen is immersed in liquid helium and the cryostat is sur-
rounded by liquid nitrogen contained in a cylindrical double-wall Dewar
flask. Helium temperatures are found from measurement of the vapor pres-
sure. An axial magnetic field is applied from two Helmholtz coils which
are fed through ballast resistors by a direct current generator. The coils
are placed outside the nitrogen Dewar at the height of the specimen . To
ensure that the external field is axial, the specimen is aligned in the cryo-
stat by two circular fiberglas disks fitted around the ends of the specimen
holder and shaped to a snug fit in the cryostat.
The specimen current is generated in a specially constructed source.
When the critical current is reached the specimen voltage is used to actu-
ate the GATE pulse of a Tektronix Type 541 oscilloscope. The GATE pulse
terminates the flow of current by opening the current source.
The critical current is determined by means of a Moseley Autograph
X-Y plotter Model 3-S. Specimen voltage is recorded vertically by direct
connection to the voltage leads. Specimen current is traced by feeding
in the voltage across a shunt in series with the current leads. The record
er is sensitive to about 0.03 mv per mm of pen movement, The critical
current is taken to be that current at which a noticeable specimen voltao^
appears
.
Critical currents are obtained from 1 . 7°K to the transition temperature
in the absence of external fields. At 2„0°K and at some temperature
21

close to Tc the critical current is measured in an external field which
varies from zero to the critical field (i. e. the field at which the speci-





The source was designed and constructed for this work* It is fully
transistorized, is capable of supplying up to ten amperes, and uses a
12 volt storage battery for power. A high time-constant resistance-capa-
citance circuit is used to vary the bias voltage of the power transistors,
producing an approximately linear variation of current with time. The
rate of rise and the terminal value of the current are continuously variable.
Terminal current is variable from zero to ten amperes . The rate of increa.se
may be varied from essentially infinite to a rate which gives the (preset)
terminal current after ten seconds or more.
The films are protected from burnout due to large critical currents
after the transition to normal by a GATE pulse from the 'scope.. The latter
receives its input from the specimen potential leads through a Tektronix
Type 53/54D high-gain differential preamplifier set at 1 mv/cm sensitiv-
ity. The 'scope is adjusted so that one mv across the specimen will cause
the GATE pulse to be sent to the current source, terminating the flow of
current.
A relay operates the recorder pen automatically, allowing it to drop
when the current begins to increase, and lifting it when the current con se!
The current source control circuit contains a bistable multivibrator
,
whose two states may be defined ON and OFF. The ON state occurs only
when the SWEEP-RESET switch is moved to SWEEP. In the ON state the
recorder pen-lift relay is energized and the resistance-capacitance cir-
cuit is connected to ground. This permits the R-C circuit to discharge
23

and varies the bias of the power transistors. The latter commence to
generate an increasing current . The multivibrator switches OFF when
either the GATE pulse is received, or the SWEEP-RESET switch is moved
to RESET. In the OFF state the pen-lift relay is deenergized, the power
transistors are biased to cutoff, and the R-C circuit is recharged to bat-
tery voltage.
Current input to the recorder is provided by a tapped shunt in series
with the current source. The shunt provides recorder current sensitivities
of 2 , 5 , 10 , 20 , 50 , 100 , etc- ma/ cm by proper settings of the 1,0-
0.4 selector switch on the current source panel, and of the recorder X-axis
full scale sensitivity selector switch. For example, with the current
source sensitivity factor selector switch on 0.4 and the X-axis full scale
sensitivity switch on 50 mv, the recorder sensitivity is 0.4 x 50 = 20 ma/
cm.
The terminal current is set by operating the individual toggle switch-
es cumulatively and by setting the COARSE current selector switch to the
range which includes the toggle switch setting. The FINE current adjust-
ing potentiometer will give continuous adjustment of terminal current from
zero to the maximum determined by the toggle switch setting.
A measurement run commences when the SWEEP-RESET switch is set
to SWEEP. Current increases until the specimen develops about 1 mv
(depending upon 'scope adjustment) , at which time the GATE pulse termi-
nates the run. If the terminal current setting is less than the critical
current the source increases the current to the terminal value and current
24

continues to flow. It may be interrupted by moving the SWEEP -RESET
switch to RESET.
Rehearsal runs may be conducted at will by disconnecting the record-
er pen lifting cable. These runs are often necessary to ensure that current
and sensitivity settings are correct.
25

8. External Magnetic Field.
The field is produced by two Helmholtz coils, 9" in outside diame-
ter and 5.75" in inside diameter, placed 4" apart around the liquid nitro-
gen Dewar. The resulting field is parallel to the axis of the cylindrical
film. Measurements made with a calibrated gaussmeter showed that the
coils connected in series-aiding give 104 gauss per amp, of coil current
.
Water cooling allows currents up to 4 amp. for brief periods. Power to the




9 . Identification of Specimens .
Specimens are assigned six-digit numbers c The first two digits axe
the electroplating current in ma, the next three are the plating time in
seconds (the first of these is zero for plating times under 100 seconds)
,
and the last is the serial number of the specimen plated under the given
conditions of current and time. For example, 500402 refers to the second




About 15 specimens were tested. The first five were exploratory
runs to determine whether the techniques resulted in specimens which
could produce useful results. Of the remainder, only those which gave
acceptably continuous curves are reported here. The plotted values of
critical current could not be reproduced in subsequent testing.
(a) Critical Current vs.. Temperature.
Figs. 5-8 show the critical currents in cylindrical films from
1.4°K to the transition temperature. These curves are interest-
ing in two respects.
(i) There is no discontinuity in Ic at the lambda point of liquid he-
lium, 2.19°K. With the exception of Fig. 5 (specimen 500401),
which has only a small discontinuity, the curves pass smooth-
ly through 2. 19°K. Special pains were taken to obtain data
near this temperature. The results suggest that heating effe
are not the primary cause of specimen transition, and that
more fundamental causes of transition are being observed.
The presence of a large discontinuity is usually caused by
heating effects , that is , when a small superconducting
domain transits to normal conducting the helium surrounding
the normal regions conducts joule heat away as fast as it is
produced, until the current reaches a level at which the heat
can not be dissipated by the surroundings. The neighboring
helium becomes vaporized, and suffers an attendant decrease
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to raise the temperature of adjacent regions of metal , decreas-
ing their critical currents. This unstable condition causes the
entire specimen to make the transition „ At temperatures below
2.19°K, however, the thermal conductivity of helium is several
orders of magnitude higher . This permits containment of centers
of joule heat at higher currents , resulting in proportionately
higher critical currents
.
(ii) The variation of critical current with temperature is not
in accordance with any theoretical prediction . An equation
which follows all of the curves within experimental accuracy
is




Fig. 6 shows the data of Fig„ 5 compared to predictions of
Silsbee's hypothesis based upon bulk critical fields,
equation (1) , and to a relation suggested by H Meissner.
The latter is based upon a theory of M. von Laue,
Jt XCB ta.r\h*/Aj (37)
which becomes, fort<*«A,
Ic = lea t/A < 38 >
Combining equation (1) for IcB with equation (14) for A (











(At temperatures close to Tc , this reduces to
^•-^grV^-rf, (40)
which is of the same character as the expression derived by
Feigin and Shalmkov [_A^ ) The expressions (1) and (39) are
plotted in Fig , 6 and scaled to match the experimental points at
low temperatures. Note that in the case of 500401, which h^
a curve that flattens slightly at temperatures below the lambda
point, equation (39) fits the data well, but only at T < 2 . 19°K.
It is seen that the transition temperatures of the three spe<" I
mens vary considerably. The highest is 3„26°K and the lowo *
2.90°K while the value for bulk tin is 3„71°K. The author has
no explanation for this. Purity of the plating bath could be the
reason. Considerable time elapsed between production of
500401 and the other two specimens. The latter two were made
during the same day, while the first was made several weeks
earlier. While 500402 and 500404 have similar transition tem-
peratures their critical currents differ by large amounts „ This
may be ascribed to undetectable flaws in the plated tin,,
Reproducibility of critical currents and transition tempera-
tures in specimens plated at equal currents for equal times has
34

been unsatisfactory, as shown by Figs* 5-8. Attempts were
also made to reproduce results from the same specimen „ Or^
of the early specimens was tested in July, 1960, and again in
December, I960- Critical currents of the latter test were far
below those of the former, although resistances at 77°K and
4°K remained the same. A marked discontinuity at the lambda
point also appeared . Specimen 500401 was tested on tb<~> day
following the recording of the present data, and critical currents
were found to be about 80% of their previous values. The
variations could be caused by some aging process such as
room temperature annealing of the film or formation of an oxide
layer on the surface
.
(b) Critical Current vs. External Field,
Results of these tests, performed at about 2„0°K, and near Tc
for each specimen, are shown in Figs. 9 and 10. In each curve
the ordinate is proportional to the square of the internal fieid due
to the critical current, that is, Bc —/'o ^c/?/T>s% and this field
normalized with respect to its value in the absence of external




due to the current in the Helmholtz coils . The external
field is normalized to the bulk critical field BCB (£T) , which :
the critical field for bulk metal at a temperature whose differen
below the bulk transition temperature is equal to the difference of
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ture. This value was chosen because it is consistent with the
behavior of Figs. 5-8
. A T has been used in the case cf thin
films in other work.,
The squares of the fields are plotted because they are in
spatial quadrature . Assuming ideal geometry, with external field
lines parallel to the axis of the cylindrical film, and perfectly
round cylinders, the squares of the two fields at the surface
of the specimen should add to give the square of the net field
BT .
Fig. 9 shows that for the two thickest films, 500501 and
500701, the fields superimpose until the external field reaches
0.63 and 0.71 times its bulk value, respectively. Presumably,
at this value of field, penetration into the film becomes signifi-
cant and the critical current decreases more rapidly with externa]
field. In the superposition region it is seen that the straight line,
if extended, intersects the abscissa at B H = 1.04 and 1.36 times
its bulk value, for 500501 and 500701, respectively. The thin-
ner specimen 500401 shows incipient penetration of the external
field at a much lower value, but not zero. The region near zero
external field was investigated in detail and the small shoulder
of the curve for 500401 was found to exist.
Misener, Magnetic Effects and Current Sensitivity of Superconducting
Films
, Canadian Journal of Research, Vol. 14, Sec, A, Number 2,
February, 1936, pp 32, 35.
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At higher temperatures, as shown in Fig, 10, there is no re-
gion of superposition of fields . The data are subject to consider-
able fluctuation but the trend of the curves can be seen, At these
higher temperatures the relation (14)
A =
predicts a larger penetration depth* hence a more rapid decrea- e
of critical current due to greater penetration of the external fluid.
Figs. 9 and 10 contain two remarkable features?
(i) There is a complete inversion of the relative positions of
the curves for 500401 and 500501 at high temperature compared
to those at 2.0°K<, The low-temperature curve for 500401 is
shown dashed in Fig* 10 t
(ii) The relative critical external fields corresponding to Ic =
increase with temperature for 500401 and 500501 . This ef-
fect is illustrated in Table II . The factors by which the fields
TABLE 11
increase are addi- SPECIMEN 500401 50050:




(decreasing) tempera- T2 , K 3.05 3.35
ture variations «, The 6 t S (AT)
3.06 1.52
latter have been
FACTOR OF 3.39 2 o Q0
accounted for by INCREASE
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referring external fields to bulk values B _ GaT) at corres-Co
ponding temperatures below Tc . This phenomenon may be
related to the critical field enhancement described by Lutes
5
in his paper on microscopic tin filaments .
The effects recorded in Figs. 9 and 10 are compared to
significant quantities in Table III. Use is made of equations
(25) , (29) , and (30) for the field and current distributions in
a cylindrical film (with minor changes in notation);
Z>< r)
=im- ,,««»' S (29)
(30)
TABLE HI
MAGNETIC FIELDS AND CURRENT DENSITIES AT
THE SURFACE AND AT HALF-THICKNESS OF FILMS
SPECIMEN 500401 500401 500501 500501 500701
T/T
c
0,617 0.935 0.576 0.974 0.559
X/Ao 1.08 3.92 1.C6 6.21 1.12
B
c ,
gauss 744 30.0 901 48.6 1240
BH , gauss 125 15.6 99.0 8,20 109
S'O. S. Lutes, Superconductivity of Microscopic Tin Filaments
,



















Ic (BH = 0)
ma
865
TABLE HI , Continued
500401 500501 500501 500701
33,8 906 49.3 1240
0.26 5,7 0.97
14.0 50.0 18.6 0.250
15.4 12.0 7.30 0.040
20.8 51 4 20.C 0.252
-1.06 26.6 0.395 34.6
0.930 1.56 0.244 0,0069
26.0 740 40.0 950
41

11. Recommendations for Future Work
.
Future work on electroplated cylindrical films must aim at impro |
the technique of specimen production . To this end the following recom-
mendations are made:
(a) Reduce the cathode current density by a factor of two or more.
To accomplish this with the present specimen length the current
must be reduced. To maintain the proper anode current density at
reduced current it will be necessary to employ a pure tin wire anode.
(b) Investigate the possibility of making longer specimens, to
realize the resultant increased weighing precision
(c) Redesign the specimen holder (i) to permit application of lig
tension on the Nichrome wire to straighten it; (11) to ensure axial
alignment with the external magnetic field.
With the improved techniques and predictable, reproducible film
thicknesses of the order of 10" 6 to lO"5^ cm, the following low temperas ^
experiments are recommended:
(d) Determine the character of the aging process. A specimen
should be tested twice or three times on the same day. An Idem
cal specimen should be tested once a day for three days or mote
and stored under normal atmospheric conditions between tests. A
third identical specimen should be tested daily but stored in liquid
nitrogen immediately after production and when not being tested.
(e) Adapt the Lutes field enhancement theory to thin cylindrical




(f) Investigate the normal conducting cylindrical cavity inside
the filrrio The discussion of Section 2 is based upon the fact thai
the ends of the specimen permit the passage of magnetic flux into
the interior region , Careful sealing of the ends with lead ought to
have a pronounced effect upon observations such as those report^
d
in Figs . 9 and 10 .
(g) Compare the behavior of Nichrome with that of some wire con-
taining no iron. Since Nichrome contains 12% iron the ferromag-
netic effect may give higher magnetic flux densities in Nichrome
than in some other metal. This could cause unequal magnetic fields
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